HELLO AMAZING JMGVS FAM!
Here are a few important “music notes” for the month of MAY:
Can you guys believe its already May?!? Time seems to be zippin’ by so fast these days! My sincere
apologies for getting May Music Notes out late. We had visitors from Hawaii & Caliornia with us and I was
waiting to hear back from venues for the summer showcase (see below)
SAN DIEGO SUMMER SING SHOWCASE
As mentioned in my April Music Notes, The Griffin Ohana is headed to California over summer break from June
10th thru 22nd. I found a few location options to have an in-person mini showcase for all of my fabulous San
Diego students and families. Location TBD but currently, we are booked to use the stage at Young Actors
Theatre (this may change as I have recently learned there could be a conflict to having a bare stage with their
next production) Please save the date JUNE 18th (5:30 show with a 4:30 call time) Registration forms will be
sent out soon - please confirm ASAP if you intend to particiate. I need an accurate head count to move
forward with plans. Thank you to all who intend to perform. There is no greater learning experience to singing
on stage than doing it (especially with your vocal coach present) J It will be such a wonderful reunion to see all
of you! Long overdue hugs are certainly in order!!!
ATL SING SHOWCASE
Just an FYI for my fabulous new GA singers…your showcase is in the works too! The goal is to have my first
showcase on this side of the country by the Fall y’all! J
SCHEDULING
Scheduling is now open for next month - please contact me ASAP to confirm your lessons for MAY. I will not
be teaching on Thurs 5/19 thru Tues 5/2 as my parents will be in town. I have openings on Wed 5/18 & 5/24
for my regulars who would like to reschedule those days. Please note that virtual lessons can run approx 35 to
40 minutes for any technical issues that may arise.
TUITION
Tuition is due at the time of reservation confirmation to avoid your requested lessons getting cancelled or a $10
late fee being applied for the inconvienience. If you need more time, kindly let me know. Accepted payment is
cash, check, Paypal, Apple Pay or Venmo. Venmo is preferred please: @Jackie-MarayaGriffin Please don’t
hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns. Sending giant hugs and looking forward to
singing with you all soon!

- Miss Jackie
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